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Learn How To Make Your Big Day Gorgeous Even If You're On A Tight Budget. "You Don't Have To Be

Rich To Have An Unforgettable Wedding Ceremony! (And No One Will Ever Know You Did It For Less!)"

When times are tight, it doesn't mean you need to settle for anything less than extravagant(And you

definitely don't need to elope to Vegas ). You can have a beautiful wedding that will be the envy of friends

and family. And NO ONE has to know that you didn't pay near as much as most do. Don't settle. Be

creative. And learn how to do both with "Shoestring Wedding - Learn how to make your big day gorgeous

even if you're on a tight budget." Give me 45 minutes and I'll have you started planning the wedding of

your dreams on a string budget! You don't need to be rich. You don't need to hire an expensive wedding

planner. You don't need to pay a fortune to experience the wedding of your dreams. All you need is a little

creativity and some good organization tips put to good use. And it won't take long for you to notice that

the wedding you are putting together. The one you didn't think could be this perfect. Is now coming

together just like you've always imagined. And you didn't have to spend a fortune to make your dreams

come true. "See How Easily You Can Throw The Wedding Of Your Dreams On A String Budget" All it

takes is a little thought. A little creativity. And solid planning to pull off a wedding that will have your

friends and family weeping tears of joy. If creativity and planning haven't been your strong points in the

past. Or if you've never planned a wedding before. Now you have a chance to get all your questions

answered. Now you have a guide that will walk you through the whole process. So nothing is forgotten

and your day plays out flawlessly. My thoroughly researched, guide is full of cost-saving tips that will help

you paint a wedding that's nothing less than extravagant... ...here is just SOME of the information you will

find inside: *What you need to do first before ANYTHING else. *Which traditional rules for weddings have

changed. *Know exactly where your money is going. This pie graph breaks down your typical expenses -

so you have a clear idea of how much you'll be spending on each area of your wedding. *Organize your

wedding expenses with this wedding planner chart. Keep track of all aspects of your spending. Easily and

without the clutter. *The 12 step method for planning your wedding. *Whether you have 12 months or 12
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weeks to prepare - use this detailed master plan to make sure your wedding goes off without a hitch. *8

ways to save money with a church ceremony. *6 tips for pulling off a successful outdoor ceremony - and

saving money while you do it. *The truth about wedding chappels. And why this may be your best option.

*How much you should expect to spend on your reception compared to the ceremony. Keep this in mind

while you plan. *13 steps for (cheaply) renting a hall for the reception. *13 very affordable themes you

could use to provide a fun atmosphere at your wedding. *A detailed "To do List" for planning a successful

reception. Erase mistakes with this step by step master plan. (Page 20) *5 ways to serve food to your

guests at a low cost. Stop worrying about the bills and try one of these inexpensive strategies for your

wedding. *6 ways to serve drinks without busting the bank - and still keeping the guests happy. *8 tips for

planning a meal that will be light on the pocket book. You don't have to sacrifice quality to have a

memorable, inexpensive dinner. *7 tips for unique and elegant decorating on a budget. *6 ideas for

creating your own unforgettable invitations. *If you can't afford to dress all the grooms and bridesmaids,

here's how to handle the outfits on a limited budget. *How to find a DJ in your area who will play the

music you want and at a great price. *5 extra tips for using music at your reception at unbelievably low

prices. *8 simple and inexpensive ideas for wedding party gifts. *5 money-saving ideas for pre-wedding

parties. Make your wedding shower and/or bachelor party a raving (cheap) success. *8 last minute tips for

making sure your wedding goes off without a hitch. *6 (inexpensive) ideas for wedding favors. At these

prices, anyone can add wedding favors to the celebration. *8 tips for keeping the price of your cake down.

Don't tell your baker you read this! *And there's MUCH more - guaranteed! The 59 pages in my guide are

dedicated to helping you slash costs without settling for a less than perfect day. If you want an

extravagant wedding, you can have one. But if you don't have a fortune, you're going to need to take

advantage of these creative, cost-cutting wedding tips. These tips can save you thousands of dollars. And

help you to make your day perfect. How much is your day worth to you? I've put a lot of effort into

compiling 59 pages of expert cost-saving wedding ideas. It took dozens of hours to complete. And I'm

giving all of that information to you in one easy to use resource for just $nada. It's in a downloadable file,

so you can start planning your wedding in just minutes from now. WAIT! Special offer: Would you like to

have resale rights to "Shoestring Wedding"? You'll be able to sell the "Shoestring Wedding" guide to your

customers and keep 100 Percent of the profits. Your resale rights come with a complete website

salesletter, and professional graphics for you to promote the "Shoestring Wedding" ebook with. You'll



have your own product that you can sell to YOUR customers and keep all the profits! There is no

additional charge for the resale rights. It's included in your one time payment of $4.99 Order Now For

Only $4.99! If you Are Not Completely Satisifed with your Purchase after Reading This Innovative ebook

of "Shoestring Weddings", just email me for a no questions asked, 100 percent refund. To Your Wedding

Success, Timm Miller info@-4-your-mind.com
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